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SECOND SERVICE STARTS SEPTEMBER 11 
     This is an update to the new worship service that will be starting this 
fall.  We have had some informational meetings and if you were unable to 
attend those I will cover the material that was presented at them. 
     The 9:00 a.m. summer service, which we will call the first service, will 
continue at 9:00 a.m. after Labor Day.  The first service will be from 60 to 65 
minutes in length.  This is shorter than our present worship service and so we 
are open to ideas about how to structure this service to fit this time 
frame.  Some ideas that have already been presented include:  1) Limiting the 
announcement time at the beginning of worship, 2) Singing 2 songs/hymns at 
the beginning of worship instead of 3 or more, 3) Limiting the amount of time 

used for greeting one 
another, 4) Limiting the 
children’s message to 5 
minutes or less, and 5) 
Limiting the prayer requests 
to a few sentences each.  If 
you have any other ideas, 
make sure to contact me so 
that they can be considered, 
also.   The format for this 
service will not be set in 
concrete and will certainly 
be open to change and 
adjustment throughout the 

coming year and beyond as we receive positive feedback and 
suggestions.  This service is for you to worship the God of all creation and we 
want to create an atmosphere where you can look forward to regularly 
connecting with God and his church on a weekly basis.  
     For all of you who will be regularly attending this service, our desire is to 
continue to work hard to make it the best worship time possible.  Your prayers, 
support, and encouragement are essential to achieve this goal and we look 
forward to see how God will continue to bless this time with His presence and 
power.  Be in prayer, also, about how you may be able to more actively 
participate  in  ministry  in  this  worship time.       Some ministry areas which we 
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BUCK CREEK UMC NEWSLETTER - AUGUST 2011 
 

THE STAFF 
Tim Schnepp, editor.  e-mail:  timothys81@yahoo.com 
Nancy Schnepp, primary reporter 
Other reporters for August:  D. White, R. Rohrer, R. Davidson, K. Miller 
Carol Shepard, church secretary, duplicator. 
People providing pictures:  Schnepps, K. Miller, Freda Rohrer, C. Shepard, Latias 
 

Thanks be to God forever. 
 

BCUMC on the web:  http://www.gbgm-umc.org/bcumcin/

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SANCTUARY FLOWERS AUGUST 2011 
AUG 07 > Kyle Schnepp's 26th birthday 8/12 from Mom Nancy 
AUG 14 > For Shirley & Donald Waggoner's anniversary from Jeff & Donna  
                  Payne & family 
AUG 21 > In memory of Grams' birthday 8/23 from Schnepp family 
AUG 28 > Goodbye Summer!  Pam Church 
 

MOWING SCHEDULE AUGUST 2011 
7: Ryan Davidson / 14: Jay Killian / 21: Bob Shepard / 28: Jay Killian 
 

THANK YOUS 
+ Your donations of time, money, and supplies for VBS were responsible for 
the opportunities extended and the successes achieved that week.  Thank You! 
To God be the Glory, -Jamie Davidson (2011 VBS Director) 
 

+ A big thank you to Dorothy Halbrook for the generous donation for stamps 
for the newsletter.  THANK YOU! 
 

WISHES OVERHEARD 
+ We wish the best to Wesley Austin and Allison Harp who were married on 
Saturday, June 18, 2011 at Blessed Sacrament. 
+ We wish to know what happened to the friendship quilt made at the 2001 
Vacation Bible School? 
+ We wish to thank our Trustees chair Retta Whiteaker for her great 
leadership!  She really gets things done! 
 

PAST PASTOR JOE HORNICK REASSIGNED  
Pastor Joe Hornick (BCUMC’s pastor from June 2003 – June 2005), has been 
reassigned from Brookston UMC (where he went after serving at BCUMC), to 
Zanesville UMC.  Best wishes as he and wife Joelle and their three children 
settle in with their new church family.  Their new address is:  P.O. Box   381, 
Zanesville, IN 46799. 
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SECOND SERVICE STARTS SEPTEMBER 11 (cont. from p. 1) 
would like to see growth in are:  greeters, ushers, liturgists, scripture readers, 
communion stewards, prayer ministers, musicians and vocalists, and 
audio/visual technicians, among others.  This new format may be a “kairos” 
opportunity to hear God’s call for you to step out in faith and try something 
new for Him and His kingdom. 
     Following this service there will be about a 10 to 15 minute transition time 
to Sunday School. Our desire and goal is to have as many as possible 
participate in this essential church ministry.  This is an excellent opportunity to 
deepen your faith walk with Jesus and connect with other Christians on a more  
intimate basis.  Our Sunday School ministry, under the direction of Kay 
Miller, is constantly seeking to teach the Bible in life-changing and exciting 
ways.  If you haven’t been a part of this ministry recently, I would encourage 
you to pray about participating.  
     Following Sunday School will be another 10 to 15 minute transition to the 
second service.  The invitation to attend this service is open to everyone of all 
ages.  The format of the two services will be different, probably most evident 
in the style of music offered.    Even though there will be a difference between 
the first and second service, the spiritually mature will recognize that worship 
volume is not a right or wrong issue, but only a pathway to come into God’s 
presence. Rather than divide us, this should unite us, as we encourage each 
other to seek out the most effective ways to lead people into worship of God, 
whether it be through quiet, intimate worship music, or wall-shaking praise. 
     The leadership team for the second service consists of the following 
individuals with their areas of oversight.  Jamie Davidson, Child Care team; 
Bob Shepherd, Audio/visual team; Anita Davidson, prayer ministry team ; 
Dwight Monical, Worship team; and Jim Davidson, Jr., Speaking team.  If you 
are interested in being a part of any of these teams, please contact the 
respective leader for more information. 
     We have been purchasing new sound equipment and are already beginning 
to learn how to use it as well as incorporating it into our present worship 
service.  We are really excited at how God has blessed us with these new 
resources and how it will have a positive impact on both services.  Just a 
reminder to all who are interested in the audio/visual ministry area:  This 
equipment is expensive and needs to be handled carefully.   We look forward 
to working with all who would like to be a part of this ministry team, but in 
order to work in this area you must receive training and be supervised in 
handling this equipment.  
     I pray that this information has been helpful and encouraging as to how 
God is working through our church to reach out into our community for His 
glory.  We look forward to how God will continue to guide us as we 
continually seek both His face and His hand. 
 

In Grateful Service to the King of Kings, 
- Pastor Dwight 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL RETURNS IN SEPTEMBER 
     Journey of Faith Sunday School will return Sunday, September 11.  We 
look forward to having an informative and fun curriculum in place for 
everyone.  It will again be the rotational VBS format called WoRM, including 
Computer Lab, Food, Arts & Crafts,  Storytelling and Cinema City videos.  
Moses is coming first! Learn about the Exodus, Ten Commandments and 
more. (Moses unit will actually be the first 3 units running until Christmas 
program time about Thanksgiving) 
     Due to the second (contemporary) service that has been added to Sunday 
mornings, Sunday School will now be at 10:15am.     
     For those interested in helping with a class or a unit, the class will be about 
60 minutes.  Those attending either traditional or contemporary services will 
have the opportunity to participate.  See you in September! 

- Kay Miller 
 

65th BUCK CREEK FISH FRY 
     August 27th marks the day for the 65th Buck Creek Fish Fry!  It will be 
held on the grounds of East Tipp Middle School baseball fields (7501 E 
County Road 300 North, Tippecanoe County).  Serving fish and fries from 
4:30pm-7pm.  Don’t forget to buy your raffle tickets for some great prizes!  
Fish fry and cake auction benefit the Washington Township Fire Department.  
J. Alan Goetz & Sons Auctions and Appraisals in charge of cake auction. 
     The Buck Creek United Methodist Church ice cream booth (our 13th year) 
will be serving cold treats.  And, sketch artist John Oilar from Crawfordsville 
is scheduled to be on hand to do quick sketches.  (For a shared fee---part going 
to the Fire Department.)     Hope to see you there!  65 years---WOW! 
 

FOOD PANTRY WORKERS NEEDED 
     Food Pantry workers are needed for Tuesday August 9, Thursday August 
11, Friday August 12th, 12:00-2:30pm.  Please try to arrive about 10 minutes 
early.  I need 3 workers each day.  THANKS, 
 

- Diane White  
765-589-3894 

(please leave a message---no computer) 
 

QUOTES March 6, 2011 
+ “How much of us belongs to God?”  -Pastor Dwight (message) 
 

QUOTES March 13, 2011 
+ “A praise for Dave's (Harrison) life and all the lives he touched for Jesus.”  -
Ruth Davidson (joys/prayers) 
+ “You can't convince anyone to believe i God who doesn't want to.”  -Pastor 
Dwight (message) 
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TRIP TO THE PAST 
     You can take a trip to our church’s past and you 
don’t need a time machine---just a computer!  We 
have a wonderful surprise for you… Buck Creek 
UMC newsletters from November 1998 – May 2000 
have been posted to the church web site 
http://www.gbgm-umc.org/bcumcin 
     Quite a while back, Tom Schultz (editor of these 
issues) found and sent the original files for them.  
Two issues were not complete (January 2000 and 
June 1999) and we worked to fill them in and make 
them as true to the original as we could, going by old 
Xerox copies.  Go, click and enjoy!  And thank you, 
Tom Schultz! 
 

NEW BABY! 
     Zane Connor Sterrett was born on 
Wednesday, June 15, 2011 at St.Vincent 
Hospital in Carmel, Indiana.  He weighed 7 
pounds, 2 ounces, and was 21 3/4 inches 
long.  His family includes... Parents: Melissa 
& Miles Sterrett;  Grandparents:  Bob & 
Carol Shepard, Pam Sterrett, & Steve 
Sterrett;  Aunts & Uncles:  Aunt Jennifer 
Pusey, Aunt Amanda Shepard, Aunt Abbey 
Sterrett & Uncle Sean Murphy, Aunt Jaime 
& Uncle Ethan Tribbett;  Great-grandparents:  
Ardith Jones, Joann Sterrett, Joe & Sue 
Kiesling Cousins: Olen Shepard, Aaden 
Murphy. Zane was named after his great-
grandpa, Zane Sterrett.  Congrats to all on the 
birth of this beautiful baby boy! 

 

WE GET LETTERS 
+ Greetings. We hope this finds you well. Bill and I are well. It was so good to 
be back to Buck Creek and be able to share with you about my work in 
Zimbabwe. Thank you for the wonderful fellowship with my brothers and 
sisters there.  -Maria Humbane,  Ishe Anesu Project 
+ Hi Nancy,  It's always wonderful to hear from you through your Newsletters 
and the like. Just last week I saw the picture of your church, and today I 
received your 23-page newsletter! Needless to say, nothing goes unnoticed at 
your church and in your community and beyond.  Thank you for everything. 
 

-Bill Humbane 
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NEW RAILING, NEW DOORS 
     Trustees Chair Retta Whiteaker reports: The old black wrought iron railing 
on the basement steps has been replaced.  
The new wooden railing was beautifully 
crafted and installed by Mike Whiteaker 
(below, at left):      

 
     Sunday School Superintendent Kay 
Miller reports: Beautiful new French 
doors have replaced the folding divider doors between the computer room and 
the church kitchen. This will provide more visibility to the computers and also 
security for the equipment when not in use.  If anyone is interested in the 
dividers contact one of the Trustees. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Marie Pless tests 
out the new railing 
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QUOTES March 27, 2011 
+ “You can talk to God every day.  All you have to do is pray.”  -Pat Miller 
(children's message) 
 

QUOTES April 3, 2011 
+ “We need the whole weekend bathed in prayer.”  -Anita Davidson (on their 
Kairos weekend) 
+ “How far does God's love extend?  Forever.”  -Pastor Dwight (message) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SERVANTS - AUGUST 2011 
 

USHERS > Kenny Shaff / Sam Stratton / Donna Payne / Gini Tull 
GREETERS > Jim Davidson, Sr. / Fred Merkel 
ACOLYTE > Spencer Davidson 
LITURGIST >  Pam Church 
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE > Pat Miller (14th, 21st, 28th) 
BELL RINGER > Robert Mueller 
COMMUNION STEWARD > Jane Arnold 
FIREFIGHTER COOKIES >  Maralyn Turner 
SCRIPTURE READERS >  Dan Fleming (7th); Jonathan Monical (14th);  
                                            Coley Sharp (21st); Carol Shepard (28th) 
 

NURSERY HELP > Teia Louthen / Bob Shepard (7th); Tina Stratton / Carol 
Shepard (14th); Mariann Arnold / Abigail Thompson (21st); Jim Davidson Jr. / 
Anita Davidson (28th) 
 

If you will not be able to serve as assigned, please contact Ken Mueller.  
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YES KITS 
     We are in the HOTTEST days of summer so of course it is time to think 
about buying School Supplies!  Pencils! Notebooks! Brand New Crayons! 
     We love new things for school.  So do the kids in Liberia and Sierra Leone.  
Operation Classroom sends YES Kits (Youth Essential Supplies Kits) to 
children in those two west African countries. Joe Wagner, the head of 
Operation Classroom, reminds us that the program serves over 8,000 children 
in 15 schools.  When Wal-Mart and K-Mart and other stores here have their 
Back-to-School sales, please remember to get supplies for children actually 
anxious to go to school but who don't have the materials that will help them 
learn.  We will pack up the supplies we collect on the first day of Sunday 
School. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Operation Classroom is a hands-on mission program of the United Methodist 
Church whose purpose is:. 
 
1 To support Christian-based education 
2 To upgrade the United Methodist educational system in Liberia and Sierra Leone 
3 To emphasize vocational education 
4. To assist upgrading the medical programs and facilities at Kissy Hopital, Freetown,  
    Sierra Leone, and Ganta UMC Hospital, Ganta, Liberia (Operation Doctor) 
5. To train pastors and teachers in an understanding of counseling. 
6. To provide hands-on experience in mission 
7. To revitalize the United Methodist Church 
 
To learn more about Operation Classroom and the other ways you can help, go 
to http://www.gbgm-umc.org/operationclassroom/index.html or 
www.operationclassroom.org 

Secondary School YES Kit 
4 pens 
1 solar calculator 
1 ruler or protractor 
4 notebooks (8 1/2 x11) 
1 NIV or RSV Bible* 

New Elementary YES Kit  
K-5 students): 
4 pencils 
1 eraser 
1 hand held pencil sharpener 
1 box crayons (24 count) 
3 notebooks 
1 ruler 
1 pr blunt scissors 
12 sheets construction 
     paper (varied colors) 
Religious coloring book 
Good News New Testament 

And while you are it, let's not forget 
the Teachers and get them the 
proper tools so they can do the job.   

ET (Essentials for Teachers) Kit 
 

1 chalkboard eraser 
2 boxes white chalk 
3 notebooks (8 1/2 x11) 
6 pencils 
6 pens 
4 red pens or marking pencils 
1 hand held pencil sharpener 
1 lesson plan books 
1 class record book 
4 Magic Markers 
1 NIV or RSV Bible   
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FIVE QUESTIONS 
     Doug & Elaine (Hathaway) Latia were married on October 18, 1970. They have 
been members of BCUMC since 1987.  They are retired, and love traveling in their 
RV across the country visiting family & friends.  Let’s see what’s up with them… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DOUG LATIA 
 

Q #1.  How did you and Elaine meet? 
A:  I was a student at Purdue University in the school of Aviation Technology 
and Elaine was working in the Av Tech office as secretary to the Assistant 
Dept. Head.  I didn't know Elaine was available until one of the professors 
mentioned I should ask her out.  A few cokes on break in the Skyroom Cafe, an 
airplane ride and the rest is history! 
 

Q #2.  What was your favorite family vacation? 
A:  Since our children grew up during the Heath Store Discount days (our own 
business), we didn't have the opportunity to take family vacations and were 
limited to short trips.  The most memorable were trips to Lake Perry, Kansas, 
the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, TN and DisneyWorld in Orlando, FL. 
 

Q #3.  Have you ever gotten lost while driving your RV?  If yes, explain, 
and did you ask for directions? 
A:  First of all, our GPS is one of the most valuable gifts we've ever received!  
So, can't say we've ever been truly lost but have spent time driving around 
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trying to find places.  One of the most memorable drive-arounds was traveling 
with Fred & Faye Merkel and Faye wanted to see the Longaberger Basket 
Building in Ohio.  Because of some confusion over Longaberger’s address and 
the basket building's actual location, we wound our way through the wrong 
town in the dark following their motor home while pulling our 5th wheel!  We 
finally found it and yes, I  think we might have asked for directions! 
 

Q #4.  We always enjoy hearing you play guitar for praise songs.  Did you 
learn to play it yourself or did you take lessons? 
A:  My parents must have thought it was a lot of fun watching me agonize 
through accordion lessons when I was very young but today I’m thankful for 
that being my only formal music training.  Probably out of rebellion, I learned 
how to play chords on a guitar.  In high school at a party, a bass player didn’t 
show up.  I thought "it only has four strings and they are tuned same as a six 
string so how hard could it be”?  Harder than I thought but fun and have been 
playing bass ever since! 
 

Q #5.  What’s the best thing about retirement? 
A:  I've always enjoyed working but found at times it's easy to lose sight of the 
purpose of my efforts because of deadlines, schedules, and expectations.  
Having the time to use the talents and skills I've gained over the years to take 
care of projects and needs for family and friends has been a blessing....and of 
course, easing into the day with the second cup of coffee isn't bad either! 
 

ELAINE LATIA 
Q #1. Tell us about growing up in a musical family. 
A:  There was always music in our home growing up.  My Dad started singing 
in groups when he was about 13 yrs. old and later sang in gospel quartets, 
barbershop quartets and did “Homer & Jethro” gigs.  My first recollection of 
singing was when I was four years old and my sister Tara was three.  Our Dad 
taught us “Tenderly He Watches Over Me” and we sang it in church with our 
Dad accompanying us on his guitar.  Tara learned to play the piano, Jenni 
plays guitar, and my youngest brother, Kevin, plays guitar and drums, and we 
all enjoy singing.  For a number of years I sang with our family gospel group, 
The Hathaway Family Singers and the Hathaway Quartet.  Music has always 
been a big part of my life and when we get together, there’s usually singing 
and playing involved! 
 

Q #2. How did Doug propose and where were you married ? 
A:  We were sitting in my Camaro in Riley Park, Delphi when Doug “popped 
the question”!  It was the 4th of July weekend but his proposal was more of a 
statement than a question…clumsily he said “I’d kind of like you to marry 
me”!!  Lame by today's standards but the bar for unique & clever proposals 
wasn't very high back then.  We were married on Sunday, October 18, 1970 at 
2PM in the Radnor United Methodist Church...40 years and still going strong! 
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Q #3. Tell us about your family (kids, grandkids) and one of your favorite 
memories with them. 
A:  We have a son, Dallas 39, and daughter, Jenee 37.  Dallas always was a 
hard worker and it was no surprise that he was ready to dig in right in after 
high school.  He attended a union trade school and found his niche in 
masonry.  He has worked at his own business of masonry repair and 
restoration for 15 years.  He is married to Christy Welch and enjoys helping at 
the farm as time and energy allows and has one daughter, Chloe, age 9. 
     Jenee danced her way through high school (literally) and continued her 
studies at Joffrey Ballet School in New York City at 17.  She toured and 
performed with three companies in three different states before getting 
married and starting a family.  She currently resides in San Antonio, Texas 
where she works with her husband, Aaron Blanco, at their coffee roastery and 
cafe as well as raising and home-schooling their three children, Caelum 10, 
Aden 8 1/2, Namen 2, and one on the way end of July! 
We have such fun times whenever we're with our children/grandchildren and 
we're still making memories but for one really favorite, go to YouTube.com 
and watch "Dallas and the wagon ride" (a child's John Deere wagon, a hill, a 
pond...and Dallas!) 
 

Q #4. What’s one of your favorite memories at Buck Creek United 
Methodist Church? 
A:  I have lots of great memories of BCUMC but probably one of the most 
outstanding is when the Dudd’s band played at the Mother Daughter banquet 
several years ago.  Fritz Muehlhaussen, lead singer and guitar; Doug Latia, 
singer and bass guitar and Jim Couk, singer and keyboards…they were 
hilarious and fantastic!  For those of you who never heard the Dudd’s, you’ve 
missed one awesome band! 
 

Q #5. When you count your blessings, what comes out on top? 
A:  I was blessed to grow up in a large family where God and the church was 
a vital part of our lives.  I married a wonderful man who has always been my 
best friend.  I'm blessed with children and grandchildren that we get to spend 
lots of time with and God has blessed us with health to be able to travel and 
enjoy this time in our lives.  GOD IS GOOD...all the time! 
 

QUOTES March 20, 2011 
+ “When we worship the Lord, one thing He desires of us is for Him to be in 
the center of our lives...” -Pastor Dwight 
+ “The book of Matthew is the whole Christian thing contained in a nutshell.” 
-Pat Miller (Children's sermon) 
+ “Just as the mother hen gathers her chicks under her wings, You do that with 
us... You protect us.” -Pastor Dwight (prayer) 
+ “Don't find your identity in what the world says.”  -Pastor Dwight (message) 
+ “We're no longer to be what we appear to be, but to be more like Jesus.”  -
Pastor Dwight (message) 
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OBITS 
     “As a church family, and members of the Buck Creek community, we 
strive to stay connected to one another.  As the bible says, “Rejoice with those 
who rejoice, and mourn with those who mourn.” –Romans 12:15. 
 

HUBERT OLIVER ROHRER, 91 
     Hubert O. Rohrer, 91, North Vernon, Indiana, passed away Monday, June 
20, 2011, following an extended illness, in the cherry bed he built in the house 
he designed. Born July 29, 1919, in Torrington, Wyo., he was the son of Frank 
and Hattie MacMillan Rohrer. He grew up in farming communities in 
Wyoming and Kansas during the Dust Bowl days and the 
Depression surrounded by a large, loving family and his 
beloved dog, Sport. During his final years of high school 
and college, he lived in Salina, Kan. He worked on 
relatives' farms and in his brother's ice cream parlor. 
While a student at Kansas Wesleyan University, he was 
an editor of the college yearbook. Following graduation, 
he moved to Key West and worked for Public Health 
Service to control mosquitoes carrying yellow and 
dengue fevers. During World War II, he joined the Civilian Public Service as a 
conscientious objector. He worked in the Blue Ridge Mountains and trained as 
a smokejumper. He fought forest fires in Montana until a bad landing broke 
his foot and leg. After the war, he moved to Philadelphia, where he worked for 
the American Friends Service Committee organizing European relief efforts. 
He also did stage design and production for a small theater. In 1947, he 
worked on a cooperative farm in southwestern Ohio. While at the farm, he met 
Alice Hendricks, the director of the neighboring Girl Scout camp. On Oct. 15, 
1949, Hubert and Alice were married in Cincinnati, Ohio. Hubert and Alice 
farmed in North Vernon, raising at various times cattle or sheep but mostly 
chickens. They also raised four children, several dogs, geese, a horse, a pony, 
dozens of hamsters and a cat. In 1957, he began teaching English and 
journalism at Seymour High School and continued there for 27 years until his 
retirement in 1984. He was the faculty sponsor for the school newspaper "The 
Owl," directed many class plays and helped with all theatrical productions in 
the school. He directed several plays for the Jennings County Players in the 
organization's formative years and attended them regularly thereafter. 
     He was active in First United Methodist Church of North Vernon as a 
teacher and leader. He chaired many committees within the district and 
conference as well. As chair of the district's Volunteer in Mission Committee, 
he organized 23 building repair and renovation projects between 1983 and 
2000. In 2000, at the age of 81, he suffered a broken spine in a fall from the 
roof of his own church. He came back from that mishap to take his wife on a 
tour of Italy in 2004. He enjoyed woodworking and contributed wooden toys, 
bowls, chests and furniture to church bazaars. He was a jack-of-all-trades and 
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a master of many, a tinkerer and handyman who would rather fix a broken tool 
or machine or build one from scratch than buy a new one. His desk was 
covered with trays of screws and disassembled cameras and sketches of future 
projects. He regularly attended the opera at Indiana University. Metropolitan 
Opera radio broadcasts were the soundtrack in his workshop on Saturdays. He 
enjoyed traveling around the country to visit family. Summer evenings would 
often find him fly-fishing in the two ponds he built, using flies he tied. He read 
constantly, favoring philosophy and religion, history and current affairs.  
     Those who will lovingly remember him include his wife, Alice Rohrer, 
North Vernon; his daughter, Alice (Dennis) Mills, Boise, Idaho; his sons, 
Ralph (Melinda Jester) Rohrer, Lafayette, Bill (Susan) Rohrer, Scotch Plains, 
N.J., and Chris (Barbara Guy) Rohrer, Salt Lake City, Utah; his sister, Phyllis 
Wolfe, Fort Collins, Colo.; eight grandchildren, Cassie (Ryan) Strong, Carrie 
(Max) Loranger and Kitty Mills, all of Boise, Idaho, Freda Rohrer, Frank 
Rohrer and Karl Rohrer, all of Lafayette, Ruth Rohrer, Scotch Plains, N.J., and 
Joe (Katherine) Rohrer, Norfolk, Va. He was preceded in death by his parents 
and four siblings. 
     His mortal remains will be cremated. A memorial service will be held at a 
later date at First United Methodist Church in North Vernon. Arrangements 
were entrusted to the care of Dove-Sharp & Rudicel Funeral Home and 
Cremation Services in North Vernon, Indiana. 
     Memorial contributions may be made through the funeral home to First 
United Methodist Church for the building fund. You may read the full 
obituary, sign the online guestbook and leave the family a message of 
condolence at www.dovesharprudicel.com. 
     Our sincerest sympathies to Hubert’s family and friends.   Hubert’s name 
will grace the in-memory-of list with the socks donations to the Lebanon 
Children’s Home this December.  A donation to the Gideons was made in 
Hubert’s name from Buck Creek UMC. 
 
MAX LYNN DAVIDSON IV, 87 
     Max Lynn Davidson, 87, of Lafayette, died Sunday, July 3, 2011, at 

Indiana University Health Arnett in Lafayette, Indiana. 
Born on Tuesday, Sept. 11, 1923, in Battle Ground, 
Indiana, he was the son of the late John I. and Mary L. 
Souders Davidson. He was a 1941 graduate of Buck Creek 
High School. On Saturday, March 30, 1946, he married 
Mary Ellen Bair in Lafayette. She survives.  They enjoyed 
65 years of marriage. 
     Mr. Davidson retired in 1985 from Area IV, where he 
had served as the fiscal manager for several years. Prior to 

his employment at Area IV, he had worked as a loan officer for 18 years with 
Purdue National Bank. He was 73 year member of Buck Creek United 
Methodist Church, joining in 1938. He belonged to Moose Lodge 2276 and 
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Elks Lodge 2731, both in Zephyrhills, Florida. He enjoyed eating out and 
spending time with his family. 
     Surviving with his wife are two sons, John I. Davidson V (wife: Glenda) of 
Lafayette, and Charles L. Davidson (wife: Janice) of Carmel; a brother, James 
Davidson (wife: Ruth) of Lafayette; and a sister, LaRue Wooldridge (husband: 
Marvin) of Lafayette.  Also surviving are four grandchildren. He was preceded 
in death by two brothers (Duane Davidson & John I Davidson) and two sisters 
(Mary Ann Davidson & Jean Ripple). 
     Funeral services were held at 1 p.m. Wednesday July 6, at Fisher-Loy 
Funeral Chapel, Lafayette. Friends called from 11 a.m. until the time of 
services in the funeral chapel. Burial will follow in Tippecanoe Memory 
Gardens. Memorial contributions may be made to the American Heart 
Association. 
     Our sincerest sympathies to Max’s wife Mary Ellen, his family and friends.  
His name will grace the in-memory-of list with the socks donated from 
BCUMC to the Lebanon Children’s home in December 2011. 
 
NORMA JEAN LAMASTER PERRY, 83 
     Norma Jean LaMaster Perry, 83, of Arcadia, Indiana, passed away Sunday 
evening, July 3,  2011, at IU North  Medical Center in Carmel, Indiana. Born 
Tuesday, January 10, 1928, near Oxford, Indiana in 
Benton County, she was the daughter of Roy and Elsie 
(Thompson) LaMaster. She married Bobby G. Perry on 
December 21, 1958. He preceded her in death on 
November 4, 2002. She graduated from Kirklin High 
School in 1945. She received her Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Indiana Central College (now University 
of Indianapolis) in 1959 and received her Master of 
Science in Education from Butler University in 1965. 
She got an early start on her education.  As Norma 
once told her niece, she and her brother Clarence were 
very close, being only 1 year and 9 months apart in age.  They worked and 
played together all the time.  When Clarence went off to the one room school 
house for first grade, he was lonesome for his little sister,.  So, his teacher 
asked their mother if Norma could come and visit anytime to cheer him up.  
Norma started walking the ¾ mile to school with Clarence every day.  She was 
even assigned her own seat, and it did cheer her brother up! 
     Norma worked in the Hamilton Heights School Corporation as a teacher 
and counselor for 26 years, retiring in 1989. Previously, she taught at Sheridan 
High School for three years (where she taught Business and Physical 
Education, and at Broad Ripple High School for a semester. Before teaching, 
she worked as a secretary and receptionist in Indianapolis. She also worked for 
three years as a hostess at Forest Lawn Memorial Park in Glendale, California. 
She was a member of the Sheridan First United Methodist Church. She was 
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also a member and past president of the Hamilton County Retired Teachers. 
Mrs. Perry also belonged to the Indiana Retired Teachers Association. 
Formerly she was a member and past president of the Sheridan Business and 
Professional Women's Club and a member of the Esprit de Corps Chapter of 
the American Business Women's Association in Hamilton County. Survivors 
include one son, Gary L. Gray of Gastonia, North Carolina; two daughters, 
Candice J. (Norman) Ganzel of Westfield and Jewel J. (Dan Hamilton) Cobb 
of Denver, Colorado; one sister, Gladys E. Prather of Kokomo; four 
grandchildren, Britton and Weston Gray, Anissa Bender, and Albert 
Isenhower; four great-grandchildren, Curtis, Corbin, and Candice Bender, and 
Barrett Gray.       Also many nieces and nephews. She was preceded in death 
by two brothers, Donald LaMaster and Clarence LaMaster, and her parents 
and husband. Memorial contributions may be made to the Education 
Department of the University of Indianapolis, 1400 E Hanna Ave., 
Indianapolis, IN, 46227. Visitation was from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. on Friday, July 
8, 2011 in Kercheval Funeral Home in Sheridan, Indiana. Services were at 
10:00 a.m. on Saturday, July 9, 2011 in the funeral home, with her niece Rev. 
Thelma LaMaster officiating. Burial followed in Crown View Cemetery, 
Sheridan, Indiana. 
     There is so much more to Norma’s story, but as one of her nieces said, it 
would take a book to hold it all.  Our sincerest sympathies to Norma’s family 
and friends.    
 

QUOTES April 10, 2011 
+ “As Jesus's hand opened towards the nail, the doors of Heaven opened for 
you...”  -Max Lucado (in video we watched today) 
+ “Our sadness is not overlooked.  You are right there with us in the midst.”  -
Pastor Dwight (prayer) 
 
 
 
 

FAMILY GAME NIGHT AUGUST 10 
August 10, 2011 
6:30 – 8:30pm 
Family Fun Night at 
Buck Creek United Methodist Church 
 
 
 

Watermelon seed spitting contest 
Craft (decorating a birdhouse) 
Minute -to- Win It  activities 
 

There will be family fun for all ages! 
 

Maybe  a special appearance by 
Hunter the Magnificent with Metro Magic 
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL PROGRAM! "Kickin' It Old School" 
     VBS director Jamie Davidson let us know "the kids had a really good 
time!"  She introduced Ruth Davidson... 
     VBS Missions director Ruth Davidson said a few words about the week's 
mission, to send one 
child to Ishe Anesu 
by  raising $450.  
This was accom-
plished!  The VBS 
children got to try 
mush one day.  That's 
what the Ishe Anesu 
children receive as 2 
hot meals a day 
(mush & beans).  The 
$450 also pays for  
shoes, uniform, fees, 
medical, and tutoring.   
     A special offering 
was taken from the congregation, and enough was raised to pay for another 
child to attend Ishe Anesu! Ryan Davidson said that if this was accomplished, 
he would have his head shaved.  After the program, a drop cloth and chair 
were set in front of the sanctuary.  Ryan took a seat, and Anita Davidson 
buzzed off Ryan's curly locks with her electric hair clippers! [see pictures]. 
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     John Metro (storytelling) was the spokesperson for the VBS staff, and 
noted that there were some new leaders in every department this year.  The 
VBS staff took up a collection and presented Jamie Davidson & Kay Miller 
with gift cards. 
     Pastor Dwight asked the congregation, "how many of you went to VBS 
growing up?"  Many 
hands were raised! He 
thanked the leaders and 
staff for their hard work 
this week. We enjoyed a 
VBS slide-show 
(thanks, Tim!) when we 
entered the sanctuary.  It 
also played during the 
offering. 
     The  VBS children 
marched in to "I'm a 
Soldier in the Army  of 
the Lord".  Thirty seven 
attended VBS this week. 
All the classes peformed together "It's My Father's World" and "Solid Rock" 
(air guitar by Dawson Martin).  The K/1st & Preschool sang "Zacchaeus Was a 
Wee Little Man", "Jesus Loves Me", and "The B-I-B-L-E". The 2nd/3rd grade 
class did a great "10 Commandment Boogie". The 4th/5th/6th did the 
enjoyable "Bible Book Bop". 
 

+ NURSERY STAFF: Lori Cripe, Alicia Kent, Lisa Presley, Loretta Pattee.  
Nursery students: Abby Fleming, Eliza Kent, Addison Presley, Zohie Arnold. 
 

+ PRESCHOOL "Wee Rhythmics" was 
taught by Megan Mitchell, with Roadies 
Teia Louthen & Missy Nipper.  Students 
were Bailey Pattee, Abbey Seng, Adam 
Fleming, Dawson Martin, Mysia Williams, 
Olen Shepard. 
 

+ KINDERGARTEN/1st GRADE "Run D 
M Cheese" was taught by Tina Stratton.  
Students were: Jackie Arnold, Chloee 
Metro-Lucies, Izik Shoup. 
 

+ 2nd/3rd GRADE: "New Kids on the 
Rock" was taught by Abby Thompson, with 
Roadies Drew Davidson & Missy Nipper. 
Students were: Jozie Presley, Shay Van 
Hoosier, Tallulah McNeill, Loren Martin, 
Ethan Louthen, Caleb Bennett, Anna 
Fleming, Danny Seng, Tristin Pattee, Claire 
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Handy, Luke Weston, Alivia Green, Jeshaliah Shoup, Arizona Brooke, Ayden 
Nipper. 
 

+ 4th/5th GRADES: "UMC Bandwagon" was taught by Shelby VanHoosier.  
Students were: Makayla Taylor, Tarrah McNeill, Elly Benjamin, Logan 
Schumacher, Madison Jaynes. 
 

+ 6th GRADE: "Sir Praise Alot" was taught by Tyler Dodson. Students were: 
Tauri McNeill, Andrew Gillum,  Rylee Metro-Lucies, Haleigh Taylor. 
 

     Each staff member/helper, and each student received a certificate.  The 
children appeared for the program wearing the beautiful cross t-shirts they 
made this week. 
     MORE VBS STAFF (not mentioned above):  Administrative assistant: 
Carol Shepard; Tech Coordinator: Tim Schnepp; Registration: Loretta Pattee, 
Jamie Pattee-Seng; Music: Melissa Fleming, Tammy Louthen, Paige 
Davidson; Crafts: Retta Whiteaker, Deb Davidson; Recreation: Spender 
Davidson, Jim Davidson, Sr., Megan Skadberg; Bible Story Tellers: Anita 
Davidson, John Metro, Hunter Metro-Lucies, Teresa Monical, Linda 
LaMaster, Hank Akers; Snacks Staff: Willy Metro, Nancy Balser, Caleb 
Benjamin; Skit performers: Abby Thompson, Tyler Dodson, Spencer 
Davidson, Megan Skadberg, Drew Davidson, Logan Schumacher; 
Miscellaneous Helpers: Jamie Stratton, Mariann Arnold-Shaff, Amanda 
Shepard, Bill Miller, Kyle & Molly Schnepp. 
     A big thank you to everyone who gave donations, gave their time,  money 
and talents for VBS 2011! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The “Haircut”  
Before, During, 

& AFTER! 
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MISSIONARY MARIA HUMBANE VISITS   
     On Friday, July 8, people from Buck Creek spent the evening with a special 
person -- missionary Maria Humbane from  Ishe Anesu  in Zimbabwe.  She was 
traveling among the churches in the US that have supported her work. Ruth 
Davidson made the arrangements for her to come to BCUMC.  The Davidsons also 
hosted her in their home for two nights.  Maria was travelling alone; her husband 
Bill was visiting their children and grandchildren in Evansville because the Board 
of Global Ministries is cutting back on expenses and didn’t cover Bill’s travel. 
     Jane Arnold, Diane White, Freda Rohrer, assisted by Teresa Monical and Ruth 
Davidson, prepared a delicious spaghetti dinner with a choice of a meat sauce or a 
vegetarian sauce, whole wheat or regular pasta, garlic bread, green salad with 
various ingredients to add, assorted berries and fruits, ice cream, and brownies.  In 
an unexpected development, Maria declared her fondness for garlic bread and 

chose that dish for 
her dessert.  The 
cooks were joined 
by over a half dozen 
others who enjoyed 
the good food and 
good fellowship.   
     Maria brought us 
greetings from the 
children of Ishe 

Anesu.  She showed a video of the children performing a "life of Jesus" play for 
Easter.  The group chuckled mightily at the little boy who played Joseph when 
Joseph and Mary were searching for the young Jesus who had stayed in the 
Temple.  "Jesus? Have you seen Jesus?" he yelled at each person he met on the 
search.  Putting his hands on his hips, he hollered, "Jesus, what are you doing 
here?" when he found the boy playing Jesus.  (That the boy playing Jesus was 
taller than him did not faze him one bit.)  Maria made a point of indicating the 
several HIV-positive children who attend the school.  We commented on the bright 
yellow robes many of the children wore.  
Those were the choir robes made from fabric 
contributed by First UMC of West Lafayette 
and sewn by ladies in the school's sewing 
classes, she explained. 
     A second video highlighted some of her 
prides and joys.  Three young people who 
grew up with Ishe Anesu had qualified to 
attend Africa University. Three other young 
people had qualified to attend a multi-year 
teacher training program.  One of the young 
men was in need of scholarship help.  She was 
proud also of the several young men who 
qualified to attend vocational training but 
saddened that some had not stayed with that 
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program.  The final video was a slide show of various scenes and events around 
the school.  She had pictures of the people who visited from churches in Tennessee 
that also support Ishe Anesu.  Those people brought foodstuffs and cooking oil to 
give to the people of the neighborhood.  They also took the kids to eat at a place 
Maria described as "like a McDonald's."  The scenes included showing the “hand 
dug” footings and the new orphanage that will house sixteen children and a 
caregiver.  Visitors from the U.S. will also be housed there during their stay.  
     The sound of children singing provided a background for each of the videos.  
Maria was delighted to hear about the contributions to Ishe Anesu from the 
Vacation Bible School, & presented a banner as thanks made by mothers of Ishe 
Anesu children.  She specifically wanted to have copies of the pictures of Ryan 
Davidson getting his head shaved at the end of the VBS program on Sunday 
morning when  the second goal was surpassed.  She wants to show that picture to 
the children so that they will know about the people way over here who care so 
much for people way over there. 
     As the evening wore on, many hands made quick work of washing dishes, 
putting away the few leftovers, and general tidying.  People left feeling well-fed 
physically, spiritually refreshed, and grateful to have taken advantage of the 
opportunity to hear how God has worked through Maria, assisted by our 
contributions, in that distant land. 

- Ralph Rohrer 
A RELAXING SATURDAY... 
     Saturday morning, Jim & Ruth Davidson hosted a brunch for Maria, Pastor 
Dwight & Teresa, Rev. Kaye & Mary Jane Bass, Ralph and Claire.  Maria shared 

more in-depth about her calling to serve as a 
missionary and about the Ishe Anesu program and 
children.  Ishe Anesu accepted 48 new students this 
year, bringing the total number of children in Ishe 
Anesu to 78.  She also talked of future plans for 
Ishe Anesu.  In the afternoon, Claire and Maria fed 
grass to our chickens.  Maria used to raise chickens 
until a few years ago when it was impossible to 
get baby chicks and chicken feed due to the 
economic struggles that Zimbabwe was 
experiencing.  The country's economy has 
stabilized, and Maria might get chickens 
again.  Zimbabwe is now using the US dollar for 
currency.   Saturday evening, Tom, Deb, Spencer 

& Drew Davidson joined us, and we had fun making homemade pizza and 
relaxing.  Early Sunday morning, Jim took Maria to First UMC in West Lafayette 
where she spoke at 3 worship services and in Sunday School.  P.S. On Sunday, 
July 17th, Maria & Bill celebrated their 52nd wedding anniversary by renewing 
their wedding vows in Evansville.  The Humbanes' family---one daughter, four 
sons, their spouses and grandchildren---joined with friends to commemorate this 
special occasion.  Kaye & Mary Jane Bass and Jim & Ruth Davidson attended the 
celebration and enjoyed meeting Bill & Maria's family and sharing this happy 
time.  - Ruth Davidson 
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RECIPE CORNER 
     “I believe that I shall look upon the goodness of the LORD in the land of 
the living!”  -Psalm 27:13 
 

DORIS BRUNNER'S LEMON CHEESE BARS 
 

     The late Doris Brunner was a good family friend, caring and giving.   She 
loved making these and sharing them.  Why not make a batch and share with 
someone you love?  -Nancy Schnepp 
 

BASE: 1 Duncan Hines yellow cake mix, 1 egg, 1/3 cup oil 
 

>> Mix the above together until crumbly.  Reserve 1 cup.  Pat remaining 
mixture into an ungreased 13 x 9 x 2 inch pan.  Bake 10-15 minutes at 350 
degrees.   
 

BEAT TOGETHER: 
1 8-ounce cream cheese (softened) 
1/3 cup sugar 
1 egg 
1 teaspoon (or more to taste) freshly squeezed lemon juice 
 

>> Beat together until light and smooth. Spread over baked layer.  Sprinkle 
with reserved crumb mixture.  Bake 10-15 minutes longer.  Cool. Cut into 
bars. 
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